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Pastor’s Post 

Have I gone crazy?  I 

have gotten a couple 

ideas about how we can 

spend our time of lent 

this year.  Usually you 

give up something for 

the entire time of Lent.  

As I told the children during 

children’s time, I often 

gave up chocolate, or 

soda.  Lately I have been 

doing things like adding to 

my life for Lent.  I have 

been going to other 

worship experiences to 

supplement my worship 

here at St. Paul’s.   

Well this year, I have given 

you all bags and ask that 

you put in something each 

day of Lent.  We will then 

collect them and bless 

them on Easter Sunday.  A 

way to ‘give up’, and to 

help others.  We are 

planning a pancake   

 

March Events 

 March 5 

o Shrove Tuesday – 

pancake supper 

 March 6 

o Ash Wednesday – 

12:10 pm at St. Paul’s 

Newman Center 

 March 16 

o Rev. Ken and Don’s 

wedding – 4PM 

 March 10 

o Youth Group  - 4PM 

 March 14 

o PFLAG 6:30 PM  

 March 24 

o Council Meeting after 

worship 

 

All events are in the Church or 

Church Basement, unless otherwise 

noted. 

______________ 
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supper on March 5, the day before Ash 

Wednesday.  Come to have   breakfast for 

dinner, and then stay for a bit to play some 

games.   

At our annual meeting I showed the 

congregation the architect’s work and 

rendering of the updates we hope to be 

able to make for our sanctuary.  Overall, I 

think the congregation likes the plans.  If 

you have not seen the plans, let me know, I 

will show them to you, or email you a copy. 

We also held nominations and elections at 

our annual meeting.  Welcome to the 

Administrative Council to Tara and Aeslin.  

We can also add more people if you want 

to serve St. Paul’s.  And speaking of helping 

us out, we are always in need of worship 

leaders (Deacons) to help on Sunday. 

 

"What does God require of you but 

to do justice and to love kindness 

and to walk humbly with your 

God?"    Micah 6:8 

Peace and Blessings to all, 

Rev. Ken 

 

 

 

 1 – Jan Workman 

 6- Joe Given 

 13 – Pete Uhl 

 28 – Crystal Ballard 

 29 – Guilermo 

Brizuela 

 29 – Ann  LaGrange 

If your birthday is not listed, 

then our directory is not 

updated with your information.  

Please let the church know your 

current contact information, 

address, phone and 

birthday/anniversary at 

stpucc.gmail.com 

 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
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PFLAG Laramie 

PFLAG, or Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays has now completed all their 

paperwork, and is an official PFLAG group.  We are happy to be the host for their meetings.  

If you would like to join the meeting, the next one is on March 14 at 6:30 PM.   

 

 

Click the graphic above to see a video about 3 Great Loves 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dl7lSjN-C-Q
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Flower Chart Sign-ups 
 
There is a flower sign up chart downstairs in the social hall.  If you would like to bring flowers 

for the altar, sign up.  After services, you can take the flowers home, or leave them for the next 

week.  
 
Census Bureau Training 
 
We are planning on having a census training and meeting with Stephanie Freeman, who is 

assigned as the Wyoming participant specialist for the U.S. Census Bureau, on Friday March 

29th at 2:00 pm at the City Hall computer lab - located in the basement of City Hall at 406 

Ivinson ave.  We anticipate the training to last about 2 hours.  
 

ST. Paul’s Generosity 

We have received numerous cards and letters from the organizations that we were able to help 

with our gifts in December.  

One Great Hour of Sharing 
 
We are going to collect for one of the UCC special offerings on March 31. With that in mind, on Sunday 

we passed out collection boxes, and giving calendars to help you with your giving to OGHS.  Please pick 

your giving unit, then follow the calendar.  

Our Lent Devotional, and giving 
 
There are daily Lenten devotionals at the church for you to take and use everyday during Lent. We also 

gave out bags on Sunday.  The idea is that you get a jump on your spring cleaning, but putting (giving up) 

one thing daily during Lent.  At the end of Lent, on Easter Sunday, we will collect the bags, bless them, 

and then take them to be donated to Interfaith Good Samaritan, or other charities in town. 

History on the web 
 
Betty Holmes has been digitizing our historical documents, and you can find them on the web, on our 

website, under the history tab.  Click here to go there now.  So far a few pictures are posted, as well 

some of our historical anniversary booklets.  I was going to put the pictures here, but follow the link to 

see them, and to see our historical anniversary booklets. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ucclaramie.org/history-of-st-pauls.html
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From the UCC Historical Council 

 

New Insights about Antoinette Brown Blackwell 

The United Church of Christ honors the life of Antoinette 

Brown Blackwell (1825-1921).  In 1853 she was the first 

woman ordained to Christian ministry in a mainstream 

Protestant denomination in the United States. 

 

Blackwell did not study science, but she became a popular 

author, publishing Studies in General Science (1869)—

and ten other books in the physical and social 

sciences.  She was impressed by the expanding world of 

science and by much of Charles Darwin’s Origin of the 

Species (1859). 

 

In her second book, The Sexes Throughout Nature (1875), 

she argued strongly for the equality of the sexes—making 

distinctions between equality and sameness and insisting, 

for example, that male and female lions each had attributes that strengthened the 

species.  Darwin made lists of men and women in almost any field, but he always argued 

that males were superior.  Blackwell objected, collecting her own data and using Darwin’s 

research, she compared male and female strengths and deficits, declaring that males and 

females of the same species were true equivalents.  Blackwell thought that Darwin’s 

opinions were socially repugnant and scientifically in error, because “Men see clearly and 

think sharply when their sympathies are keenly enlisted, but not otherwise”  

 

Blackwell knew that people would think her brash to take on great men of science, but she 

felt she had no alternative. “Only a woman can approach the subject from a feminine 

standpoint; and there are none but beginners among us in this class of 

investigations.  However great the disadvantages. . . , these will never be lessened by 

http://www.ucc.org/ucc_roots_january_2018?e=904e9064225eb75c76ef72df9335afea&utm_source=unitedchurchofchrist&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=jan18_roots&n=1
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waiting.”  

 

Blackwell was a pioneer ordained woman minister, a relentless advocate for women’s 

rights, and a skilled science writer challenging masculine assumptions. 

 

Read more about “The Woman Who Challenged Darwin’s Sexism” in Smithsonian 

Magazine, November 2017.  Copies of her book, The Sexes Throughout Nature are online. 

 

Contributor: Davida Foy Crabtree 
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St. Paul’s 

           United Church of Christ                                                

     602 Garfield St.                        Sunday Morning Worship at 10:00 a.m. 

       Laramie, WY 82070   

                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

Rev. Kenneth Ingram 

720-289-2394 

revken1957@gmail.com 

Rev. Ken’s hours:Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday, and 

Sunday mornings, or by 

appointment 

IF YOU KNOW OF ANY 

ACTIVITIES AROUND 

TOWN THAT YOU WOULD 

LIKE MENTIONED IN THE 

WEEKLY UPDATE OR THE 

NEWSLETTER, PLEASE 

SEND THE INFORMATION 

TO REV. KEN AT 

STPUCC@GMAIL.COM 

mailto:revken1957@gmail.com

